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teaching and conducting research in areas related to policy
and int ernational issu es . Th e collaboration s and shar ed
energy that will result from this new arrangement will help
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to crystallize these efforts, leading to higher profiles for UMaine's scholarly activities, with
more opportunities to help inform the important policy decisions that will help to define the
future of our state, our country and our world.
The new school will complement th e efforts of UMaine's two majo r, long-established
policy areas -

the William S. Cohen Center for International Policy and Commerce, and the

Margaret Chase Smith Policy Cent er. SPIA will also help us coordinat e UMaine's extensive
related academic programs for more effective communication, outreach and service.
As much as any state, Maine depends on its economic and cultural connections to
other countri es. To be effective leaders in the futur e, our stud ents will need a real und erstanding of the connections among policy, international affairs and business. When nations
mak e chan ges in areas like environm ental po licy, economi c policy and trade policy, the
implications are significant and far-reaching. Th e ability to understand those implications
will grow even mor e critical as the world continu es to change, and the students and others
who benefit from SPIA will be well equipp ed to meet those challenges.
UMaine's new School of Policy and Intern ational Affairs will provide another important way for us to fulfill our land-grant university responsibility of applying our knowledge
and resources to creating a brighter future for our students, our state and the world around us.

Robert A. Kennedy
President
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ON THE COVER: The origin al art on th e cover and accomp anying th e
relat ed story on European fir e ant s is by scientific illu st rator Carrie
Graham, who re ceived her mast e r's de g ree in entomology
in
Decemb er fr om the Univ ersit y of Maine. Her th esis addr essed th e
f un eral behavio r of th e inv asive ant s and th eir response to f u ngal
path ogens. Graham, origin ally from Ann Arb or, Mi ch., lives on Mo unt
Desert Island, wh ere much of t he fire ant research has been fo cused.
Graham has presented her research at several regional, nati onal and
intern at io n al entomol og y meeting s. She recei ved an honor abl e
me ntion in th e 2005 Ento mo lo gical So ciety o f Am e r ica student
comp etition and w as th e recipi ent of the UMaine Biolog ical Sciences
De p a rtm ent' s 2006 Edith M. Pat ch-Frank H. Lanthrop Pri ze in
Entomology. In additi on t o ent omo logy, Graham is int erest ed in illustrati o n and museum exhibit design . She has contribut ed t o a numb er
of envi ronment al and ent omo log ical outr each progr ams and exh ibit s.
Grah am cont inues t o wor k on UMain e's European fire ant research in
Acadi a Nation al Park as a part -t ime collabo rator. Photo by Michael Mardosa
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Villains
in

Vacationland

UMaine entomologists study the effect of
invading European fire ants on local ecosystems
By David Munson

Rememberthose B-movie horrorflicks in which heroicscientiststhrew themselvesin the paths
of seeminglyunstoppablemonsterswhile terrified innocentsran screaminginto the night?
It'skind of like that.
This true, hair-raisingstory that reads like the script of a '50s sci-Jithriller is about a
monster on the loose in coastalMaine. The villain isn't an atomic robotor a giant alienfrom
an experimentgone wrong,but Mym1ica rubra, the Europeanfire ant.
"I first discoveredthem by the vegetablegarden, and now they have taken over the
entire back lawn," says Polly Camp, whose yard and garden in Orono, Maine, have been
overrun by the stinging pests. "I had to give up gardeninglast year, and I worry about my
grandsongoing out to play. They'renasty,aggressivethings, and their sting is just tenible."

J

OLLY CAMP'S story is all

of its populations.

too common. From East-

stinging their way up the food chain, and

port to Kittery, the ebb

their success has citizens and scientists

and flow of Maine's natu-

alike scrambling for answers.

are being

"These ants are a different species from

along with backyard

the fire ants that are causing problems in the

ral communities
interrupted,
barbecues,

Fire ants are slowly

woodland

walks and even

southern part of the United States," says

elementary school recesses, by the scrappy

University

tenacity of the fire ant. All but immune to

Groden. "These originate from somewhere

traditional methods of control, the inva-

in northern Europe, whereas the southern

of Maine entomologist

Ellie

sive fire ant has reached a kind of renais-

fire ants originate from South America. The

sance in Maine in recent years, rapidly

natural distribution

expanding its range and increasing the size

ants extends up into the Arctic Circle in

Illustrationsby Carrie Graham
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of the Europea n fire

Thefirst documentedsightingof the
Europeanfire ant in the United States
was in 1908 at HarvardUniversity's
ArnoldArboretumoutsideBoston,but
the infestationsthat dot the Maine
coastare probablythe productof
multipleintroductions.

northern

Europe, so unlike th e sout h ern

speci es, we kn ow Lhat th ese ant s are we ll
adapted Lo our cold climat e."
These ant s have been in Main e for more
Lhan half a century, Grode n says, but "over
the last few years, a lot of people who n ever
noti ced th e an ls before are saying that fire
ants h ave taken over th eir lawns. The re are a
lot of thing s that could be happ ening, but 1
think that th e ant's success in recen t years is
probabl y du e to a combination of environmen tal factors and genot ype."
Groden suspects that th e spe cies slowly
adapted to its new h ome, remain in g relatively in conspicuous as it tweaked its behaviors and biology to me et the ch alleng es of its
n ew environm ent. It may h ave r ecen tly
reached a sort of thr eshold for success, bo th
b eh av iora ll y a nd gene ti ca ll y, th a t ha s
allowed it to rapid ly expand its populati on .
Wha tever the reason, the fire ant is definitely on the m arch in Main e.
A co lony can mak e its h ome almos t
anywh ere, creat in g crypt ic nests und er
fa ll e n branc h es, d e ad lea v es, pi l es of
construc tion maLerials ra l or manmade

alm ost any natu -

debris . Mu lti ple qu een s

make it possib le for indivi du al n ests to grow
int o full-blown infestations ra th er rapid ly,
and the highl y mobile colo ni es make th e
in sec t an exce llenL can dida te for humanaided disp ersal.
"Co loni es m ove aroun d all th e tim e
according to the abun dance of food and th e
co lon y's n ee ds, and mul tip le qu ee n s can
'bud ' off the m ain group to fom1 new n ests,"
says Grode n . "Last su mm er we film ed an
entir e colony as it moved from a sLon e wall
in to a pot that had a rhododendron

in it,
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ready for planting. It made it easy to see

and to quiet count1y landscapes in areas as

how colonies can get moved around by
people ."

remote as Monhegan Island .
Groden estimates that Maine's fire ant
populations started to become a real prob-

HE FIRST docum ented sighting of the European fire ant in

lem in the mid-1990s , but it wasn't until an

he United States was in 1908 at

National Park that the pest began to draw

Harvard

University's

Arnold

infestat ion was discov ered in Acadia
widespread

attention.

With financial

Arboretum outside Boston, but the

support from the National Park Service, fire

infesta tions that dot the Maine coast are

ants now are being monitored by UMaine
researchers at more than a dozen sites on

probably the product of multiple introductions . In the past 100 years, importers and
U.S. customs officials have regularly

Mount Desert Island.

encountered the tiny, eighth-inch oppor-

than four years studying fire ants on the

tunists in plant materials from Europe.

island to determine the extent of the infesta-

Groden and her team have spent more

From bags of sphagnum moss from Ireland

tion, its environmental impact and potential

to potted dahlias from Germany, plants and
garden supplies have harbored the hitch-

methods for control. Recent U.S. Depart-

hikers, delivering the pest to urban neigh-

research to expand to other areas in Maine.

borhoods in cities like Bangor and Portland,
Fireants make excellentherders,
tendingtiny aphidsthat suckjuices
from plants.The ants collectsugarrich,high-energysecretionsfrom
aphidsand, in exchange,protectthe
delicatesapsuckers.

ment of Agriculture funding has allowed the
With established populations of the fire

says Groden. "In most sites in Maine, (fire

ant sea ttered across coastal Maine , the

ants) are very aggressive, but their impact

insect's potential to disrupt local ecosystems

on small vertebrates is still in question.

is a real concern. Ongoing UMaine research

There is some evidence that they are causing

projects are assessing how fire ant colonies

declines in th e number of visits by nat ive

affect other organisms in their range .

bees and other pollinators."

Naturally aggressive and surprisingly efficient, the invading fire ants physically overpower and out-forage native ant species with
their hunting and scavenging skills on the
ground and in the trees. With the invader's

HILE MUCH rema ins
unknown

about

th e

European fire ant , what
seems

clear is that the

potentsling and its blitzkrieg approach to

species is here to stay. In Eastport, where one

foraging,nativeantssimplycan'tkeep up.

colony stretches for more than 2 miles along

“What we do know is that native ants,
almost to a species, are being eliminated,”

one's mind. Thankfully, Grod en is on the

the coast, the question of control is on everycase
. A specialistinininsect disease and pest
t, Groden
management,
Groden traveled
traveled abroad
abroad with
with
colleague Frank Drummond to the fire ants’
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which may be a n ew genus. We have worked
very hard to establish a culture and reinfect
the ants

lo

cletem1ine whether there is any

potential for use as a biological control."
Reinfecting the ants in the lab proved
almost as difficult as finding a single dead
ant in the rolling hills of the English countryside. Ants are extremely fastidious when it
comes to per sonal hygiene, constantly
grooming thems elves and each other, even
applying anti-microbial compounds to nest
mates. The U.S. populations also perfonn a
Photo by Jeff Garnas

unique housecleaning

ritual studied by

UMaine graduate student Canie Graham .
As pan of her masters research, Graham
examined an t rniddens -

select locations

away from the nest where workers b1ing the
colony's refuse and, mor e importantly, its
dead. Graham discovered that the an ts carry
off their cadavers Lovery specific sites. She

Multiple queensmake it possiblefor
individualneststo grow into full-blown
infestationsrather rapidly. The highly
mobile coloniesalso make the insect
an excellent candidatefor humanaided dispersal.

examined these "ant graveyards" to deter mine how environmental factors influenc e
site selection for the middens.
"Preliminary lab experi ments show ed
that the ants tend to pref er warm areas

hom e range in searc h of pathogens

that

could provide new methods of control.
Th eir quest paid off. After scrutinizing
thousands of fire ant nests across the English

where there is direct sunlight for disposing
of cadavers. A lot of ant pathogens are UV
sensit ive," says Graham . "They may be
baking their dead to disinfect them."

countryside, Groden and Drnmmond discovNDERSTANDING the inter -

ered nol one but three fungal pathogens not
found in the U.S. After a nearly catastrophic

action between memb ers of

misund erstanding with customs officials, they

neighboring colonies may be

were able to bring ants killed by fun gal

ju st as importan t as the ants '

pathogens back to the States to begin the long

b eh aviors in and aro und an

process of culture and analysis.
"We wer e quite successfu l fin ding
pathogens in England, and they have become

individual nest. Drummond bas focused his
re sea rch on the relationships
groups

of ants,

hoping

between

to determ in e

a significant part of our research, " says

whether Myrmica rubra has formed so-

Groden . "We collected cadavers and found

called supercolonies like those of the inva-

new fungi not found in the U.S., o ne of

A Wolf in
Ladybug's Clothing

sive Argentinean fire ant in Europe and the
southern United States.
"Usually ants are fiercely territor ial. The
fighting that th ey d o among themse lves

LADYBEETLES,
commonlyreferredto as

ladybugs,
andtheir grub-likelarvaeareone
of the primarypredatorsof aphids,gorging
themselves
on the largelyimmobileherbivoresandtherebyhelpingto controlaphid
populations.
Importedfire antsinterruptthis
naturalbalanceby attackingany ladybeetle
that mightthreatentheir aphidflock.
Bysettingup artificialaphid"farms,"
University
of MainePh.D.studentChristie
Finlayson
hasdiscovered
a way to compare
the defensivebehaviorsof nativeladybeetle
species
with their non-nativecounterparts.
"My researchshowsthat,non-native
speciesof ladybeetleshavebecomedominantovernativeladybeetlespeciesin
almostall habitatsin Maine,"says
Finlayson,
who specializes
in the ecological
roleof non-nativespeciesin the environment."I wantedto seehow different
speciesof ladybeetlesreactin the presence
of predatorslikefire ants."
Finlayson
set uptrialswherenativeand
non-nativebeetlesvisitedant-protected
aphidcolonies,developinga specialized
ratingsystemto chartboththe ants' levels
of aggression
andthe beetles'reactions.
Whilethe datafrom dozensof trialsis still
beinganalyzed,Finlayson
suspectsthat the
projectmayrevealthat somenon-native
ladybeetlesarebetterequippedto handle
predation,givingthema competitiveadvantageovertheir nativecounterparts
.

h elps to keep popul a ti ons clown ," says
Drummond . "In a supercolony, that compe-
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tition disappears. Ants will work together,

between colonies, Drummond's research is

foraging and sharing the care of the young .

unraveling

"In Europe, the Argentinean fire ant has
established

a supercolony

along

the complexities

of fire ant

rubra a competitive edge over native species?
"The research also is helping to show
how rubra is affecting both the insect and

communication and aggression.

the plant commun ity," she says.

the

Mediterranean that is more than 600 km

IF THEIR aggresive tenden cies

long, which means that you could take an
ant from either end of that 600 km area and

and painful

ting

The unique behaviors of fire ants may be

w ren 't

the key to their control. From tracking ant

en ugh , the fire ants ' agricul-

foraging movements with fluorescent dyes to

put them in the same jar and they wouldn't

tural pro livities al o are pr v-

fight. In their home range , ants from nests

ing to b a problem. Fire an

examining modes of aggression between ant
species, Groden and her team are amassing

separated by just a couple of met ers fight."
Using a variety of laboratory and field

make excellent herders , patientl y and fero-

data that may expose a chink in the ant's

ciously tending aphids -

armor, paving the way for effectivecontrol.

experiments, Drummond showed that ants

insects that feed on the juices of a variety of

"One of the approaches we are taking

from different nests in Maine did, indeed,
fight, suggesting that Maine's invading fire

plants. From aphids, the ants get sugar-rich
secretions.

now is to examine how fire ants are able to
prevent infection. If we can disrupt their

despite the high

UMaine eco logy an d env ironm ental

behavior in ways that increase th eir suscep -

numb er of nests per acre in infected areas.

sciences graduate student Katie McPhee is

tibilit y to pathogens, we may be able to

Ants are able to recognize a nest mate based

studying the ants' uniqu e farming practices

come up with an effe c tive strategy

on th e chemical signature

to better under standing the invaders' effect

control that, along with an in oculant or

on its environment.

pesticide, may keep fire ants in check. "

ants are multicolonial,

of complex

hydrocarbons that cover its body. By examining these compounds, along with genetic
data that shows the degree of relatedness

for

Her research is focused on measuring the

For homeown ers lik e Ca mp, who

extent to which fire ant and homopt eran

recently began working with Groden's team

(aphids,
As part of her master'sthesisin
entomology,CarrieGrahamexamined
ant middens- selectlocationsaway
fromthe nestwhereworkersbring
the colony'srefuseand its dead.

small sucking

mealybugs

and other sucking

to control the infestation spreading through

insects) populations affect one another. The

her yard, any degree o f fire ant control

big questions:

would be a relief.

ls ther e one homopteran

species in parti cular that is associated with

"I can't pick my raspberries , I can't hang

Myrmica rubra, and, if ,so, is that giving

out my sheets to dry; I can't do anything in
the yard without getting stung, " says Camp.

"The ants really d isrupl everyday summ r
living,and theyseem to be m ving d o
and closer
and.
closerto
to the house. They’re menacing.
They really
really are.”
They
are."
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p w ed by chemical
Powered
al engineering
e
FOR UNIVERSITYOF MAINE chemical engineering and business

However, building alternative-fuel vehicles isn't all that Fisher

marketing major Robert Fisher, energy is a way of life.
Known as "Fish" to his friends and family (and even a few of his

also works as an engineering assistant in the Pulp and Paper Pilot

professors), the charismatic 27-year-old from Oak Harbor, Wash.,

Plant on campus.

inject.s a certain energy into everything that he does, including the
recent regional and national ChemEcar competitions, sponsored by

does. In addition to the academic demands of his double major, he

"I do a little bit of everything over there," says Fisher, on his way
to another engineering

class . "Repair, design, test,

construct new lab equipment. If it breaks, I fix it. I

the American Institute of Chemical Engineers (AICE).
Fisher and his teammates pushed UMaine to the top in regional

have really had a lot of great opportunities for

competition in April, securing first and second place with their two

hands-on project.s.I'm going to have a lot in
my tool box when I leave here."

entries and edging out tough competition from teams representing
some of the nation's most prestigious engineering programs, including MIT, Tufts, Clarkson and Cornell.

At the AICE national

"It felt really good to beat out a lot of the big-name schools,"

conference in San

says Fisher, who is wrapping up his four-year program this spring

Francisco, the buzz

with the hope of pursuing his MBA at UMaine. "People don't realize

among student

how good the engineering programs are here."

competitors

The idea behind AICE's ChemEcar competition is to

was that

inspire student teams to apply their knowledge of

UMaine would be the

chemical engineering to create an alternative fuel

team to beat.

vehicle capable of transporting a payload a specific
distance. The design, construction and testing of
the UMaine cars required hundreds of hours of
work by the student team members, who
collaborated under the guidance of chemical
and biological engineering professor John
Hwalek.
The two, six-person

teams from

regionals combined to make one in
preparation for the national competition,
selecting the more predictable hydrogen
fuel cell car over an aluminum-air battery
design. Fisher did much of the construction of the
shoebox-size vehicle, from scaling down the gear
ratio to cutting out the thin, polycarbonate wheels.
After conducting dozens of tests to fine-tune the original design, the team headed to California for the
prestigious national contest.
At the AICE national conference in San Francisco, the buzz among student competitors was that
UMaine would be the team to beat, since Fisher and
his teammates placed first in several categories in
regionals. The UMaine car pushed its way to third
place, powered by hard work, innovation and, of
course, a little hydrogen.
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By MargaretNagle

In September

1979, seven months after his triumphant return to 1ran to take

the reigns of power from the deposed shah, the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini called on
Muslim pilgrims to Mecca to "return to Islam."
"My Muslim brothers and sisters! You are aware that the superpowers of East
and West are plundering all our material and other resources, and have placed us in a
situation of political, economic, cultural, and military dependence. Come to your
senses; rediscover your Islamic identity! Endure oppression no longer, and vigilantly
expose the criminal plans of the international bandits, headed by America!"
It wasn't the first time that the West, or the United States in particular, was vilified as an evil imperialist. Throughout the 20th century, the undertones of nationalism
and fundamentalism have reverberated in the Arab world, where history has been
punctuated by foreign domination.
Today, Hamas in Palestine articulates nationalistic resentment of foreign domination, as do other militant Islamic fundamentalists elsewhere. Long before the U.S.
invasions of Afghanistan and Iraq, Osama bin Laden was speaking out against what he
saw as puppet regimes in the Mideast supported by the West and lamenting the presence of American forces in Saudi Arabia during the Gulf War, telling reporter Robert
Fisk in 1996 that "our country has become an American colony."
That year, bin Laden declared a jihad in the name of Allah "to expel the occupying enemy from the country of the two holy places," referring to his Saudi homeland.
Around the world, foreign policy experts and scholars on the Middle East such
as anthropologist Henry Munson, a leading authority on Islamic fundamentalism, were
all too familiar with the rhetoric. In his 1988 book Islam and Revolutionin the Middle
East, Munson observed that "unless American foreign policy becomes more sensitive to
the nationalist aspirations of third world peoples, it will continue to strengthen the
very forces it is designed to oppose."
Why has American foreign policy in the Middle East failed? Part of the answer,
says Munson, is the failure to understand people who do not see the world as it is seen
by most Americans. This, in tum, is related to the failure to situate current events in
their broader historical context. American policymakers often have failed to under-

The
Palestinian
issue
needs
tobe
to
atthetopofof
the
inthe
D.S.
agenda
East.
It isIt is
Middle
not
tbesole
reason
forhostility
toward
towar
butit is
itaa
theU.S.,
U.S.
major
one
that
isis
successfully
explolted
bymilitant
Islamic
groups

stand that the angry rhetoric reverberating in the Muslim world is rooted not just in
religion, but also in nationalistic and social grievances.
"We must understand how the other side thinks," says Munson . "And that's not
just an esoteric, anthropological, ivory tower view, but a fundamental point in understanding international affairs. Foreign policy is not just about natural resources or
missiles, it's about having a sense of others and why they do what they do. If we don't
understand others, we can't respond appropriately," a point that Sun Tzu's The Art of
War eloquently made more than 2,500 years ago.
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Islamic fundamentalism

Munson

argues

that fighting

many traditional Muslims today, there is but

militancy that are outrageous and deserve

people whose motives one does not under-

one explanation for the subjugation of the

condemnation,

stand is like fighting blindfolded. That's

believer by the unbeliever: God is using the

violence against civilians and the anti-Semi-

what we are doing in Iraq, he says.

notably the horrendous

latter to punish the former for his sins,

tism . He describes the Holocaust conference

Munson emphasizes that it is a mistake to

including deviating from his laws, Munson

held in Tehran in December 2006 as "sicken-

assume that political movements have only
one cause or distinctive feature. He has

says. Only a return to a strictly Islamic way
of life will induce God to free the faithful

ing." But he stresses that "it is in the interest
of the United States to try to limit the appeal

argued in a series of recent articles that mili-

from the faithless. A return to Islam is thus

of militant Islamic movements. Invading

tant Islamic movements definitely do have a

linked to overcoming foreign domination

Muslim countries has precisely the opposite

fundamentalist dimension . They insist on

and a return to cultural identity. In 1972 ,

effect, as we can see in Iraq."

strict confonnity to a sacred text and require
that all aspects of life, including the social

the Ayatollah Khomeini told followers:

and political, should conform to sacred scriptures believed to be inerrant and immutable.
But Islamic fundamentalism usually also has
a nationalist and anti-impe1ialist dimension .
For many muslim fundamentalists, militant
Islam is to some extent a means to an end overcoming foreign domination.
•

In the Quran, as well as in the minds of

If the Muslim states and peoples had relied on
Islam and its inh erent capabilit ies and powers
instead of depending on the East (the Soviet
Union) and the West, and if they had placed the
enlightened and liberating precepts of the Quran
before their eyes and put them into practice, then
they would not today be captive slaves of the
Zionist aggressors, terrified victims of the American Phantoms, and tors in the hands of the
accommo dating polici es of the satanic Soviet
Union. It is the disregard of the noble Quran by
the Islamic countries that has brought the Islamic
community to this difficult situation full of
misfortunes and reversals and placed its fate in the
hands of the imperialism of the left and the right.

Munson stresses that understanding such

A major misconception
that the Muslim religion

in the U.S. is
is inherently

violent, says Munson. The reality is that all
religions are shaped by the changing societies in which they are embedded. Any religion can be used to justify violence against
the "Other." Christian persecution of the
Jews for two mil1ennia is a prime example .

What's important

to understand

in tl1e Mideast conflict, says Munson, is that
the words of Islamic fundamentalists ring
true even for moderates in the Arab world
because of the widespread resentment of
foreign domination.

rhetoric does not entail endorsing it. He

Take the 1977-78 revolution that over-

notes that tl1ere are many aspects of Islamic

threw the American-backed Shah of Iran, a
turning point in the Mideast, Munson says.
"While many university students and other
educated Iranians
revered Khomeini as a
I
symbol of cultural authenticity, they also
revered him as a symbol of Iranian resistance to foreign domination," wrote Munson
of the charismatic Islamic leader, named by
Time magazine as one of the 100 most influential people of the 20th century. "He articulated the widespread
resentment
of
American domination in all its forms."
Today,bin Laden's focus on the suffering
of the Palestinians and Iraqis, and his criticism of Muslim governments that fail to
speak out about these issues, have made
him a hero in the eyes of many Muslims.
Even young Arab girls who have abandoned
traditional Islamic dress for blue jeans praise
bin Laden as an anti-imperialis

hero. A

young Iraqi woman_ and her Palestinian
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friends told French scholar Gi.llesKepel that

understand

and social

Moreover, by invading Iraq, the U.S.

the man behind the Sept. 11 attacks "stood

grievances that fuel militant Islamic move-

became embroiled in local sectarian and

ments is reminiscent of a similar myopia

ethnic tensions that had nothing to do with

regarding communist movements during

the effort to fight al Qaeda terrorists. The

up to defend us. He is the only one."
"In the Middle East, there is a pervasive
sense of impotence

and subjugation,"

Munson says. "When bin Laden engages in

the nationalistic

the Cold War.

Iraqi government

"Robert McNamara (secretary of defense

is now controlled

by

Shiite fundamentalists, whose worldview is

counter attacks, culminating in Sept. 11, he

in the Kennedy and Johnson administra-

much closer to that of the Islamic Republic

signals that someone is fighting back. Even

tions) has acknowledged that the U.S. didn't

of Iran and Hezbollah in Lebanon than it is

Muslims who despise bin Laden, who don't

perceive the Vietnam conflict as it was seen

to that of the U.S. And the bloody civil war

ever want to be governed by him and who

by most Vietnamese. In the United States,

between Sunnis and Shiites has now spun

are shocked

the Vietnam situation was seen in terms of a

out of control.

global war against communism," Munson
says. "We failed to recognize the local

have a de facto state, which causes major

at the slaughter

of 3,000

human beings, admire him for defying the
United States, which most Muslims hold

context

responsible for the suffer-

where communists articulated nationalistic

Iraqis, and other predominantly Muslim peoples."

sentment

Pew Research Center for
the People and the Press
in-

crease in Muslim hostility
toward the U.S. as a result
of the Iraq invasion. Out
of the 16,000 people in 21
countries surveyed, only
15 percent of Indonesians
and Turks held a favorable
view

of America.

In

Jordan, that favorable view
was held by only 1 percent.

The survey

also

and poor

Tip O'Neill once said that all politics
is local. Similarly, most terror is local,

social conditions. Most

Munson says. At the time of the first Gulf
War, 1990-91,

saw

the

George H.W. Bush, Jim

United States as just an-

Baker, Dick Cheney and Colin Powell all

other imperialist power

concurred that marching to Baghdad was a

occupying their land."

bad idea because it would inflame public

In both Vietnam and

opinion in Iraq and the Islamic world. They

Iraq, a U.S. focus on mili-

knew Muslims would see it as an imperialist

tary responses to what

act of aggression.

was perceived as a global

Sept. 11, says Munson, induced George

struggle against a mono-

W. Bush to do what his father had not done

lit h ic enemy obscured

in 1991. "9-11 induced a panic that under-

the local grievances that

mined normal, rational decisionmaking and

drove people to support

led to the use of unwise military options," he

specific

says. "Neoconservatives were pushing for an

Bush

those polled in Indonesia,

Kurdish populations.

Vietnamese

movements,

Munson says. When the

found that more than half

concerns in Turkey and Iran with restive

re-

of foreign

occupation

A 2003 survey by the

found a significant

in Vietnam,

Unless
American
fforeign
policy
becomes
more
sensitive
totheto
aspiraaspirations
ofthird
world
peoples,
It
willcontinue
to
strengthen the
itisis
very
forces
designed
to
oppose.

ing of the Palestinians, the

Meanwhile the Kurds in northern Iraq

invaded

administration

invasion of Iraq, and Bush listened to them."
Criticism of the war is now common -

Jordan and the Palestinian
Authority, and almost half in Morocco and

Iraq, it rein -

place, but whereas many people focus on

forced bin Laden's message that the U.S.

the inadequacy of the way the war has been

Pakistan, listed bin Laden as one of the three

sought to subjugate the Islamic world in

conducted, Munson stresses that the very

world figures in whom they had the most

order to control its oil and protect Israel.

confidence "to do the right thing."

That general perception in the Islamic world

idea of invading Iraq was misguided from
the outset. And contrary to the conventional

generates recruits for militant Islamic move-

wisdom that conservatives supported the

ments.

war and liberals opposed it, many of the

Munson stresses

that American

foreign policy often has been crippled by the

Michael Scheuer, the conservative intelli-

most prescient warnings that the war would

failure to recognize nationalistic resentment

gence analyst who headed the CIA'scenter

strengthen Islamic militants were voiced by

of foreign domination.

"Many Americans

responsible for tracking bin Laden, has said

conservatives like Gen . Anthony Zinni and

seem to think that patriotism is a uniquely

that if bin Laden believed in Christmas, the

the foreign policy experts of the libertarian

American sentiment. It is not." He argues

Iraq War would have been what he wanted

Cato Institute, not to mention Gen. Brent

as a present. Munson says Scheuer is right.

Scowcroft, the first President Bush's national

that the Bush administration's

failure to
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Rethinking
Islamic fundamentalism
security advisor, and Gen. William Odom,
the director of the National Security Council
during the Reagan administration. President
George W Bush ignored such warnings.
'The counuy that gained the most from
the overthrow

of Saddam Huss ein was

Iran," Munson says. "Thanks to the Ameri-

l major
misconception
intheU.S.
U.S.
isthat
the
Muslim
religion
isinherently The
violent.
reallty
isthat
allall
religons
areshaped
arebythechangin
societies
inwhich
they
areare
embedded.

can invasion , the government of Iraq is
controlled by Shiite fundamentalists with

imposed by the USA. This includes democ-

were no con cessions, thus encouraging

close ties to Iran. This gives the Iranian

ratization,"

Palestinians to vote for Hamas."

says Munson.

"Too much

government a great deal of leverage. Iran, if

emphasis on democratization in a time of

Munson not es that Israel also could have

provoked , could make the U.S. position in

instability is not wise. Democracy is good,

organized its withdrawal from Gaza in such

Iraq even worse than it already is."

but it should not be forced on societies by

a way as to str engthen the 'Palestinian

an external power."

Authority. Instead, it withdrew unil terally

Iraq will go down in history as one of the
worst failur es in American foreign policy.

It is in America's na tional interest to

making the evacuation of Isr.,ielisettle ems

The question at this point is how to mini-

su·engthen moderates in the Muslim world,

mize the magnitude of the failure, Munson

Munson says, and that entails stepping back

appear to be the result of Hamas terrorism,
without helping the Palestinian Authority

says. The catch-22, says Munson, is that the

from the reliance on military power and

improve the living conditi ons in Gaza.

presence of American troops fuels hostility

addressing social and nationalistic grievances.

toward the U.S. in Iraq and most of the

One obvious way would be to focus more

importance of the Palestinian issue, as did

Islamic world, yet a precipitous withdrawal

attention on the creation of a viable Palestin-

President Clinton , Munson says. At the end'

would lead to even more horrendous blood-

ian state in the West Bank and Gaza. This

of the Clinton administration, Israeli and

shed, which would be blamed on America.

would not resolve the Iraqi conflict, Munson

Palestinian negotiators were on the verge of

says, but it would dilute hostility toward the

.produ cing an agreeme 'nt. No matter how

Going after a1 Qaeda was a natural

U.S. in the Islamic world as a whole.

difficult further negotiations may be, they

'

The first Pr ident Bu h und erstood the .

response to 9-11, Munson says. But in lieu

"After Arafat died, the U.S. and Israel

of military solutions to political problems ,

could have strengthened the hand of Pales-

"The establishment of a viable Palestin-

there should have been more police work -

tinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas

ian state is essential. Trying to dilute the

tracking down the people responsible and

and the moderates,

dealing with some of the grievances that

through concessions like the elimination of

resolving the Israeli-Palestinian conflict is

induce people to support such movements .

some of the checkpoints that make daily life

like trying to run on quicksand . It exhausts
I

miserable for the Palestinians. But there

you and gets you nowhere ."

"Trying to eliminate training camps in
Afghanistan was sensible ," he says. "We
could have done it without invading. Going
after the leadership of al Qaeda to prevent it
from engaging in further acts of terror is a
more effectivestrategy."
In Afghanistan, which has been over~
shadowed by the Iraq conflict, President
Hamid Karzai's influence does not extend
much beyond Kabul. The country

id

continues to be home to warlords and a
booming opium crop. Here, too, internal
ethnic tensions have nothing - to do with
Bush's global war on terrorism.
"The best way to discredit anything in
the Mideast is to have it. endorsed
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or

making life easier

are essential, says Munson.

appeal of militant Islamic groups without

1

student focus

In the

Jungle

S

CRAMBLI G ACROSS the slippery clay banks of the Madre

de Dios, soaked to the skin by th unforgiving Peruvian rain,

Lul<e Powell passed the time between semesters a little differently than most college students. Powell spent winter break on a

research trek across the Peruvian Amazon -

a journey that began as

a homework assignment.
"I was taking a one-credit cours e in professionalism in biology
that was co-taught by Mike Kinnison and Rebecca Holberton. On e
of the assignments was to writ e a grant propos al," says Powell,
who is pursuing his master's degre e in the University of Main e's
Ecology and Environmental Sciences Program . "I wanted to focus
on a real-world question. I really got into it."
Powell's class project blossomed into a full-blown grant proo al, even though he had no specific audience in mind during its
creation. He worked closely with Kinnison, Holberton, and mathematics and statistics professor Bill Halteman to fine-tune the proposal, and eventually decided to submit th e work to th e Amazon
Conservation Association . The group liked wh at it saw, and
Powell 's class assignment suddenly developed into a fully fund ed
research project in the jungles of Peru.

“What really motivates
me are the challenges
of working in the
field of find patterns
that help to explain
why native birds are
disappearing. The
ultimate goal is to
make discoveries that
can be effectively
applied to a different
species and to use
that science to
answer conversation
questions.”
Luke Powell

Working out of the Los Amigos Research Center ne ar Pu erto
Maldonado, Powell traveled by boat to 15 sites where expo sed
clay deposits along remot e riverbanks are frequented by parrots.
Conflicting theories have been proposed to explain why the brilliantly colored parrots frequent th ese collpas, or clay licks, and
consume th e soil there.
Soil samples collected at the collpas and at simil ar control sites
will be analyzed in the lab to determine how th e composition of
the soil might benefit the birds . Powell hop es his proje ct will sh ed
new light on th e value of small-s cale land scape features to wideranging species.
"My int erests have always h ad a slant toward cons ervati on , and
I really love working in the field. This project is a great opportunity to answer an important question in the conservation of th ese
birds," Powell says.
Whil e macaws are an imp ortant part of Powell's research in terests, his master 's proj ect focuses on the ru sty blackbird , a small
songbird whos e range in Maine and elsewh ere h as b een shrink ing
rapidl y in th e last 20 years.

March/April 2007
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FUSE

SENIOR STUDIO ART 2007

.

FUSE:A NOUNANDA VERB,AN OBJECT
ANDACTION.
A fuse can safely interrupt excessive electrical current or set off an explosive charge.
To fuse is to blend or melt, mix or combine.
That's just what happens every year in the capstone course for senior studio art
majors at the University of Maine.
The senior studio seminar is like a circuit breaker, challenging students on multiple
levels to step out of their comfort zones and prepare to participate in the professional art
world. The semester-long course each fall also ignites practical plans for how to realistically
pursue their artistic passions.
'They get a sense of what it's like to be professional artists, segueing from the student
level," says Assistant Professor of Art and painter Ed Nadeau, who teaches the course.
The class is designed to take students from the conceptualization of their individual
pieces of art to the installation of a public exhibition of their works. Their art is critiqued
twice. They must write theses and artist statements, compile resumes and curriculum vitae.
And they must plan and carry out an exhibition -

from installation to publicity -

that

opens every December.
This year, that senior art exhibition was titled Fuse.
A focus of the capstone course is on critical thinking and the communication of
ideas. Nadeau helps the student artists home in on where their ideas come from and what
makes them unique. That introspective exploration becomes theses, which are then distilled
to artist statements for the exhibition.
'That's the thread that's difficult," says Nadeau . "They're expected to come up with
artwork that they generate . They also have to be able to talk about it formally and conceptually, communicating to their audiences . They have to be able to articulate their ideas and
go beyond creating."
In the course, Nadeau also works to dispel what he says is the romanticized
myth of the artist as poor, starving, even half-crazed in solitary pursuit of creativity.
"We talk about what is reality, separating fact from fiction," says Nadeau.
"Because the students have so many things to juggle in this class, it becomes a
metaphor for how they'll have to juggle art in their lives. If they want to be
artists, they have to balance their lives - paying the mortgage, feeding the kids,
creating.
"Being an artist is about how one lives one's life rather than about just a
job . It has to do with how you see life and relate to things. The students walk
away with a sense of continuity in how their work fits into the art world. "
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"My past maybe one of the weightiest
originsof my ideas.Thehomeand
communityI grew up in, the attitudes
of my family and our overall lifestyle,
as well as the definingmomentsof
my life, are what I considerto
be the most influential
aspectsof my past.
Theseinfluencesare
inseparable
from the
subjects
I incorporate
into my art."

"I have an enthusiasmfor cars,especiallyEuropeancars fromthe '60s. Mywork reflectsa frustrationwith
moderndesignstandards.Whilemoderncars are striking,they do not reflectthe same passioninstilled
40 years ago. I try to reinstatethat passion. Proportionis keyin givingmy cars the correctlook.Theyare
more minimaland focusmoreon impliedline."
Christy Knights
Object of Affection

olc, wire, cheesecloth
2006

Andrea Gerulat

Summer
chalk pastel
November2006

IanBeeuwkes
Avian
print

2006

Ian Beeuwke
s
F6001
print
2006

"I have alwaysbeen drawnto the humanface for inspiration.
It has to do with the notionI have of peopleseeinghuman
formsor faces everywherethey look.I think it is the
spontaneitythat keepsart and creatingenjoyable and excitingfor me."

"In mywork,it is importantthat the
pieceallowsfor living and breathing
characteristics,so that you may
want to reach out and exploreit
with morethan just your
eyes. I havecreated these
worksof textureto make
you wonder,explore
and feel a part deep
withinthat is truly
thriving."

March / April 2007
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YeshiParks
An Outpost
oilandcollage
2006

ConstanceParliska
Blinks
oilson canvas-wood supports
November2006

"Blinksrealizesitself as
a collectionof images
bound by the wood
that edits them.
Imagesthat may
emergein the blink of
the eye- those that
may be seenin the
mind's eye with the
eyesclosedand those
that may be seenwith
the eyesopen.Images
visualizedwhile one is
otherwiseengaged
that perhapsmanifest
themselvesas myth,
memoryor manmade
in ongoing Blinks."
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"EverysinceI was a child, I found myselfdrawn
to the minute details of the world. I envisioned
a world that was infinitely smallerthan I
could see,and one that was larger than I
could imagine.That is why I chooseto
rescaleand recontextualizeobjectsand
people.It feels only natural, as a
meansto better understandthe
physicalnature of the world in
/
which I live."

Katherine A. McRorie

Untitled

oil on canvas
November
2006

"Ideascomefrom my
environmentand
spirituality,filtered and
impactedby presentand
past emotions,
circumstances
and
situations.Natureis
a part of me and I am a
part of it. I study,
listen,smell and Jetit
infuseme with its story;
this is often what I paint."

l<
r

Pamela K. Jensen

Woo dland Poo l

oil on canvas
2006

"I am fascinatedand obsessedwith
humanform in relationshipto body
image.Thework I am currently
doingfocuseson thesefeelingsof
self-doubtand deprivation.I show
my conflictedfeelingstoward the
bodythroughform, composition,
colorand light."

Corey Drisko
Negative Space 2

mixed media
"For me,art has
2006
alwaysbeenabout
fun, first andforemost.I enjoytelling storieswith
my art, so strongnarrativeelementsare important.I'm also
fascinatedwith illustration. Many
of my strongestinfluences come
from film, so I take it as a very
high complimentwhen someone
tells me my art hasa
cinematicquality."

March/ April 2007
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laura Giorgio
No More Tangles
steel
2006

The

24 artists

participatingin
"I believein the tremendouspotentialof human
beingsto do equallygreat and horriblethings,
and myworkseeksto addressthe whole
range of humanbehavior.Myprimaryinterest
liesin the variouswayswe all cometo terms
with overwhelmingdetail, and what happens
when we can't."

FUSE
Ian Beeuwkes
Andrea Bonatakis

AmandaBoston
AaronBranson
IngridCarey
DanielleClark
MarielConnor
OliviaCyr
CoreyDrisko
IsaacDupere
Cassandra
Estabrook
Justin Woollard
#1:
like bright metal
on a sull en gro und

AndreaGerulat

Nerolead and graphite
August 2006

LauraGiorgio

"I incorporate storytelling into my work and consider myart an expression of latent memories.
Forme, art is morethan just catharticexpression.
It is a preservation of memories and a means of
formingthem into something new."

MelindaHile
PamelaJensen
ChristyKnights
Kimberleigh
Martul-March
KatherineMcrorie
KimberlyMoreno
ColleenMorgan
YesheParks
Constance
Pavliska
MelissaWhitt
JustinWoollard
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cognitive function and health
Merrill Elias
Title: University
of MaineProfessorof Psychology
and Research

Professorof Epidemiology
in Mathematicsand Statistics,Boston
University
Researchfocus:Behavioralcorrelatesof hypertension,
age and
vasculardiseases
Yearsat UMaine:30
Milestones:In 1975,initiatedthe Maine-Syracuse
Longitudinal
Study,one of the longest-running
scientificinvestigationsrelating
aging,arterialbloodpressureand cardiovascular
diseaserisk
factorsto comprehensivemeasuresof neuropsychological
test
performance;in 2002,electeda Fellowin the Councilof High
BloodPressureof the AmericanHeartAssociation
Michael Robbins
Title: University
of MaineSeniorResearchAssociateand

CooperatingAssociateProfessorof Psychology
Researchfocus:Healthbehaviorand personalityin relationto

cognitiveaging
Yearsat UMaine:29, includingnine as a Ph.D.student
Milestones:Joinedthe Maine-Syracuse
Studiesin 1981,became

an investigatoron the Maine-Syracuse
Studiesin 2000
Michael Robbins, left, and Merrill Elias

Question:You have been studying the relationship between
high blood pressure and cognitive ability for more than 30

factors such as diabetes; obesity; high blood levels of homocysteine, a product of 1-carbon metabolism; and APOE E4 geno-

years. What have you learned?

type, a gene allele involved in neuronal repair. Again, while

Elias: When we started in 1975, comparatively liule was known
about the adverse effect of hypertension on brain structure and

deficits are mild initially, the concern is the progression of
cognitive deficit over time if modifiable risk factors are not

function. Today, hypertension is widely recognized as a risk
factor for lowered cognitive performance. There were a number

treated and adequately controlled. Not all risk factors are negative. In our studies we find that physical activity. vitamins Bl2

of benchmark findings in our ongoing, 30-year longitudinal

and B6, and folic acid are positively related to cognition.

study: chronic hypertension is related to accelerated changes in
cognitive performance at all ages and, although subtle , these
changes are progressive; the higher the blood pressure, the
greater the rate of change in cognition over time; adverse effects
of high blood pressure on cognition cannot be attributed to
antihypertensive drug treatment; well-practiced verbal skills are
spared by hypertension, but fluid, spatial and working memory
abilities are affected, as is speed of pe1formance; hypertensive

Question: What can people do to protect their cardiovascular
health and cognitive functioning as they age?
Robbins: There are health-promoting

behaviors that can
prevent or at least delay the physical processes that lead to CVD.
These include not smoking, being physically active and eating a
well-balanced diet. Recent Maine-Syracuse data indicate that
lower blood levels of vitamins B6, Bl2 and folate are associated

individuals function very well in activities of daily life; hypertension-related changes in cognition are subtle and quite clearly

with poorer cognitive functioning. For some people, vitamin
supplements may be appropriate to augment the amounts of

can be offset by education.

these B vitamins in their diet. Once CVD conditions are diagnosed, often medication, along with lifestyle modification, is

Question: What is the relationship between cognitive ability

prescribed for treatment. It is important to follow such treatment

and the risk factors for cardiovascular disease (CVD)?
Elias:These studies are ongoing. Thus far, our studies indicate

regimens closely.Salt intake reduction is important for hypertensive and pre-hypertensive individuals. In order to protect both

that in persons free from dementia and stroke, modestly lower
levels of cognitive performance are seen in the presence of risk

cardiovascular health and cognitive functioning, being physically
and mentally active continues to be important as we age.
March/ April 2007
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ANY COLORFUL
DESCRIPTORS
could be used

correlations that get at the specific frequency and timing of the audi-

to characterize the life of the average subur-

tory processes, we were able to create maps of the neuronal response

ban songbird, but quiet certainly isn't one of

that show how the birds respond differently to one part of the song

them. Scratching and pecking their way

than they do to another ."

through the hustle and bustle of the urban
landscape, house finches, English sparrows

and a myriad of other urban species pursue life amid a cacophony of

Fremouw was then able to apply the birds' neural response maps
to bird song data from the field to show that they were allocating
more processing capacity to specific parts of the song.

sound. Speeding cars, rattling trains and whining sirens all contribute
to the audito1y landscape within which the birds must function.
Spectrogram of Zebra Finch Song

According to University of Maine researcher Thane Fremouw, a
bird's nervous system responds to all that noise much like ours does,
tuning out the superfluous to avoid auditory overload. Still, selecting
the truly important sounds remains critical, even for those birds that

5
4

have abandoned field and forest for the bounty of suburban feeders
and downtown dumpsters. From finding food and avoiding predators

3

2

to locating mates and identifying members of the flock, being in tune
to the sounds of the environment is key to birds' survival.

6

8

1

12

Time (s)

What Fremouw discovered is that songbirds are able to sort out

14

16

Aspectrogram
of a zebrafinch
songshowshowthe frequency
or pitchchangesovertime. Dark
blueindicatesno sound;red,
highintensity.
Thesongis
composedof syllables(short.1·
to .2-secondsoundsseparatedby
silence), which createrepeating
motifs(syllable
s fromOto .8
secondsare repeatedagainfrom
.9 to 1.6 seconds)
. Like humans,
songbirds learnto produce their
communication
sounds.

certain sounds based on the temporal and spectral modulations likely
to be most important to them, effectively homing in on sounds that

"They were concentrating their resources on the outli ers to

are different than the often repetitive background chatter of everyday

discriminate between songs, homing in on certain sounds," says

life. By allocating more of their nervous system resources to sound

Fremouw. 'They were finding more efficient ways to process sound. "

patterns that differ from the norm, they are making the most of their

The neuroph ysiology of this type of auditory sorting process in

listening abilities -

and their brains .

birds not only offers clues to how they respond to their environment,

"We typically think of the brain as having some limited atten-

it also helps to provide the basis for understanding how humans

tional capacity. From a neuroscience perspective, we wanted to look

discriminate between sounds and how the human brain processes

at how the auditory system can optimize its abilities through special-

what it hears.

ized processes," says Fremouw, a recent addition to the UMaine
Psychology Department. "Traditional auditory neurophysiology

"How
information in
in the
the brain
"How we
we code information
depends on the nature of the

focused on playing pure tones and simple sounds to measure
neuronal response. There is evidence that such reductionistic
approaches might be a little misleading. There might be a benefit to
looking at how birds process very complex sounds,
including the whole song . By playing
complex sounds and using
normalized reverse

The neurophysio logy of birds' auditor.;
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stimulus. It's important to understand how the system optimiz es

ments to create a bird model that applies to human research in a

itself so that we can discover how best to treat individual s with

meaningful way By identifying a clear connection between humans

hearing problems," says Fremouw

and birds in behavioral and cogn ition s tudies, Fremouw hop es

In a related line of research, Fremouw is working to bridge the
gap between the physiology-based research being done on birds and

researchers will be better able to apply what is known about the

other animals, and the study of human language and consciousness.
By looking at the neurological basis for processing spatial relationships, categorization techniques and memory, and comparing that
data to what is known about those same factors in humans, he hopes
to provide scientists with better tools for understanding the similarities and differences between humans and other animals.
"In many areas, there seems to be a rift between the research

physiology and chemistry of the avian nervous system to research for
humans .
"This research could n ot only help us to answer specific questions, like determining which neurotransmitters and neuronal
circuits affected by Parkinson's disease play a major role in cognition, it also gets at what it means to have language," he says. "Songbirds can create novel arrangements and develop new strings that
are grammatical. They have some of the same processes that are

work on humans and the studies being done on animals related to

involved in language. This is an opportunity to find out

consciousness and language," says Fremouw "Studies on humans

what brain functions allow that type of process-

rely heavily on language and consciousness to measure memory and

ing. lt says a lot about what the animal

categorization, while the work on the neuronal level is happening in

nind is like . Are they like us?

animal research. Quite frequently, we tend to view having conscious-

And, if so, what are the

ness as being the same as having language, and there are already

implications?" I

some examples where this simply isn't the case."
Fremouw is working to build connections between the separate
worlds of human and animal research by studying how pigeons
behave in categorization experiments . By comparing the
pigeons ' performance

with that of humans,

Fremouw is able to map the relationships and fine-tune the experi-

By

David Munson

1n
tuning
in
un1n
•

•

sorting
humans discriminate
discriminate between
betweensounds
sounds
sorting process
process offers
offers clues
clues to
to how humans
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Water quality
Water
quality
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researchers
study the
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the
f uorescence ofof
fluorescence
fres water
freshwater
algae as
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algae
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biological
alarm system
syste
alarm
By David Muns on

Analgaeculture grown in a Mitchell Center
laboratoryshows the fluorescencepower of
strainsreacting to toxins in water.
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Peckenham built a multifaceted team that

keenly aware, they arc perhap the
perfect entrie : free-fioating algae

includes bio-optical oceanographer Collin
Roesler of the Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean

ONE OF THE PROJECT'S key researchers is
Jamie Pinto, a graduate student in UMaine's
Ecology and Environmental
Sciences

that are extremely sensitive to' their environment, reacting in predictable ways to any

Sciences and a highly skilled core of graduate and undergraduate researchers.

Program. After overcoming the challenges of
establishing pure algae cultures in the lab,

toxins that invade their aquatic homes. A

With more than $400,000 in funding

Pinto began the daunting task of quantifying

team of University of Maine scientists is working to harness the natural sensitivity of these

from the federal Environmental Protection
Agency's homeland security research

tiny plants react in distinctly different ways to

primitive plants, with the goal of ensuring a
safe supply of drinking water for all.

programs , the team is in the midst of <level- various contaminants, making them uniquely
valuable for water quality monitoring.
The team is in the midst of
"Algae are particularly useful because of

IREL ·

Ubiquitous and lightly tinged with green,
freshwater algae species with unwieldy
names like Ankistrodesmus

falcatus may

soon serve in the same capacity as the
proverbial canary in the coal mine, providing
a biological alarm system that warns of

developing an algae-based
sensor system that can be easily

the algae's relative responses to toxins. The

their rapid response to environme ntal
changes," says Pinto . "Toxic contaminants

integrated into existing public

introduced to water supplies cause changes

water supply monitoring

in algae chlorophyll chemistry, which can be
monitored using fluorescence technology or

networks to wam of potential
threats to human health.

light," says John Peckenham, assistant director of the Sen. George J. Mitchell Center for
Environmental and Watershed Research at

sensors . We are working to determine how
different toxins affect alga e fluorescence
intensity and if these effects are similar for

oping an algae-based sensor system that can
be easily integrated into the existing moni-

different types of algae and different types of
toxins - how they change with stress as a

UMaine. "Toxins have a clear effect on how
algae fluoresce. After the attacks of 9-11, we

toring networks of public water supplies.
"The Department of Homeland Security

function of the stressor."
Once a baseline response is established
for each potential toxin, the associated fluo-

potential threats to human health.
"In nature, algae fluoresc e and give off

began to look for ways to use this behavior
as a monitoring device to help ensure the
security of our drinking water."

is obviously concerned about drinking water

res cence levels for the alg ae be co me a
computer-based standard against which

Combining the Mitchell Center's extensive expertise in environmen tal monitoring

safety and the security of our water
resources, both with regard to accidenta l
contamination and terror threats," says
Patterson. "The idea is to devise a network of

and water quality with UMaine chemistry

sensors that can monitor the algae popula-

Working around-the-clock, a sensor array
installed in a public water supply could

professor Howard Patterson 's experience
with the molecular properties of fluorescence,

tion in our lakes, ponds and reservoirs, and
tell us if the water is okay to drink."

rapidly locate and identify a contaminant by
measuring its fluor escent signatur e in the

sensor data can be imm ediately evaluated.
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pond's nativ e algae population against a
database of known signatures at the local
water company.
Working with Collin Roesler of Bigelow
and Andy Thomas from UMaine's School of
Marine Sciences, graduate student Chris
Proctor is conducting experiments with an
in-situ sensor in water supply lakes. New
technology will be built around the device.
To ensure that the new monitoring technology being developed will transi tion
smoothly into commercial use, Peckenham
also enlisted the help of Sewell Engineering
Co., in Old Town, Maine. Experienced with
monitoring systems, as well as GIS systems
and mapping , the company was a perfect fit
for the project. It will assist with the logistics of maintaining both the sensors and the
fluorescence library in a way that is efficient
and reliable enough for commercial use.
BY INSTALLINGAN ARRAYof sensors in
the water supply, the system allows utilities
to more accurately isolate the source of
contamination

and helps to avoid false

alarms . According to Peckenham, water
companies are interested in the technology
not only because it can be easily integrated
into existing systems, but also because the
sensors can monitor the algae population.

Second-year
graduatestudentJamiePinto,left, leadsa team of
undergraduate
researchers
at the Sen.GeorgeJ. MitchellCenterfor
Environmental
andWatershedResearch,
wherethe focusis on
cultivatingstrainsof algaespecies.Workingwith Pintoare,left to
right,SarahSturgell,WhittneyVarney,JordanDuncanandAmanda
Maloney.Internationallyrecognizedfor its leadershipin water
qualityresearch,
the MitchellCenteris a criticalresourcefor
researchers
who studyMaine'swater resources.
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“Toxins have a clear
effect on how algae
fluoresce. After the
attacks of 9-11, we
began to look for
ways to use this
behavior as a
monitoring device
to help ensure the
security of our
drinking water.”
John Peckenham

“Theidea
ideaisisto to
"The
devise
a network
l networ k
dev ise a
of
sensors
that
of sensor s that
can
the
can monitor
monitor
the
algae
algae population
population
in
our lakes,
lakes,
in our
ponds and
reservoirs.”
Howard Patterson

Roesler has developed a way to distin guish between different species of algae based
on their fluorescence, providing water companies an early warning system for algal blooms
and other imbalances in the water supply:
"Making sure that this technology gets
put to us e is critical," says Peckenham. "The
real goal here is to develop a new technology that we can take to market as a securi ty
system."
The projects emphasis on the reliability
of the system is revealed in the m ethod s
used for examining the algae. While Pinto
cultures pur e strains of certain species in the
lab, doctoral student Lucner Charlestra is in
the field, apply in g cuttin g-edge sampling
techniqu es to make sure that the project is
ba sed on an accura te assessme nt of th e
native algae populations.
The relativ e fluoresc ence of sampl es
Charlestra has collected from area water
supplies are quantifi ed along with the laboratory cultures, providing a mor e realistic
picture of what can be expected in the field.
The project promises to improv e both
the sec urity and management

of public

water supplies. It already is proving to be an
outstanding

mod el for collaboration

in

addressing environm ental concerns.
"The real beau ty of it is that this system
can protect our water by responding not just
to one or two kinds of toxins , like most
tests, but also to any toxin that ent ers the
water supply," Peckenham says. I

In the field, Ph.D.studentLucnerCharlestraretrievessamplesfrom area water suppliesto
ensurethat the projectis basedon an accurateassessmentof native algae populations.
Charlestraand JamiePinto,both doctoralstudentsin ecologyand environmentalsciences
,
have as their Ph.D.adviserHowardPatterson,professorof chemistry
.
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Toddler talk

Biosecurity in
he potato fields

TODDL ERS WH O SPEAK slowe r and have lon g
pauses between words may be more likely to have a
readin g disability lat er in life, accordin g to a n ew
stud y publi shed in the American Journal of SpeechLanguage Pathology
Lookin g for pr edictors of developm ental reading
disability in 2 1/2-year-olds, researchers at the University of Maine, Hofstra University and Lehm an College
analyzed the speech of youngsters considered at low
and high risk for reading disability. Those considered
high risk had at least one parent with reading disability.
Of the 18 children at high risk , half were identified as having a reading disability once they were evaluated in grade sch ool. The 10 children at low risk did
n o t ha ve th e d evelo pm ental diso rd er. Record ings
made years earlier showed that the children with reading disability spoke fewer syllables per second, spend ing more time pausing.
The goal is lo help identify precursors of read. bilityto implement interven tion strategies. Presentl y, m os t chi ldr en are
diagnosed with the disorder after th ey
ent er a school reading program .

POTATO WART, a highly contagious fungal
disease of potatoes, can not only ruin a
potato crop, it can destroy the agriculrural value of the soil it infects for
decades. So virulent that it has
been listed as a threat to
the nation’s biosecurity
by the federal government, potato wart has
had a devastating
impact on European
agriculture and
can be found
just beyond
Maine’s borders
in isolated areas
of Newfoundland,
Canada.
University of
Maine researchers
Laurie Connell and
Rosemary Smith are
combining their expertise in molecular biology
and sensor development to help combat the
dangerous disease. With a four-year, $800,000
grant from the United States Department of
Agriculture Biosecurity Program, Connell and
Smith are working with Steven Woods of the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency to create a
fast and effective device for detecting potato
wart in soil.
The mobile, handheld sensor currently
being developed will use groundbreaking techniques in nanotechnology to identify the RNA
sequence specific to the potato wart pathogen,
providing faster, more accurate results than the
field identification techniques currently in use.
The new sensor, which utilizes a bridge of gold
nano particles that reacts to specific molecular
configurations, could provide researchers with
an important new tool for detecting a broad
range of potential toxins and pathogens in the
field.
Connell and Smith are developing the
specialized surfaces and attachment methods
required for the nanoparticles and streamlining
the process for extracting the potato wart
pathogen from the soil. The project promises to
greatly improve the chances of early detection
of the disease, which is critical to its control.
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Arresting Protesters
After a pro test arrest occurs , prosSOCIAL DISSENT sometim es leads to
ecutors and jud ges respond to legal
confront ations with the police and possible
mi sco ndu ct and politi cal thr ea t,
arres t. Studi es of social mov ements have
while prot est defendants struggle to
examin ed the types of polic e response to
balan ce the needs of their cause an d
such protest. Bul according to a University
their own political convictions with
of Main e sociologist, th e crimin al ju stice
concerns fdr their personal welfare.
treatment of prot esters - what happens to
Barkan propose s eight hypoth eses
them after their arrest - also is significant
on th e fa c tors th at dete rmi ne
in und erstandin g the social control of
wh eth er a poli tical or legal
dissent.
defense will better serve
"Protest prosecutions
••
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to
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di sse nt t o pl ay
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out ," says Steven
aspects of politb1II
:
to
ical j u st i ce ,
Barka n, writi ng in
2 :
th e in te r na ti o n a l
j ou rna l Mobiliza ti on.
"Neither social movemen ts
no r law in the Unit ed States and
inclu din g its dissimilar
other democracies can be fully understood
consequences for the Southern
wi thou t appr ecia tin g Lhe dynam ics an d
civil rights and Vietnam antiwar moveou tcomes of the prosecut ions an d trials of
ments.
political activists."
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Me
dia and the military
milit ary
Media
A STUDY OF a decade of

between the characterization
of the intervention by pool
news coverage of U.S. milireporters and the shifts in
tary interventions around
public opinion during the
the world beginning in the
U.S. troop deployments to
early 1980s shows that AmerBo nia and He rz egov ina ,
ican public opinion was most
Message managers know
Grenada , Haiti, Iraq, Lebanon ,
favorable when th Pentagon
that the public considers
Libya, Panama and Somalia.
ins isted on media pool s,
the reasons for military
Martin found that wh n
according LO a professor of
deployment as important
U.S. media were constrained by
Journalism at the Univer i1y
as the results of the
military pooling. the n ewscorps
of Maine.
action . The way that
characterized the military interIn a military media pool,
action is framed affects
vent ion as facilitatin
loc al
a mall number of participatpublic opinion about the
chan ge in gov ernm e nt and
ing reporters agree 10 hare
"rightness"of the military
public opinion was initia ll y
their overage with oth r
intervention.
favorable. When the media were
news outlets. Military censors
clear their reports.
not constrained by military pooling, intervenShannon Martin 's research involved the
tion was characterized as part of a humanitarian effort and public opinion was less
content analysis of nearly 20,000 media artifavorable.
cles and transcripts covering U.S. military
The tactic suggests savvy agenda framing
intervention from the l 980s-90s. Her goal
and agenda setting among military operations
was to determine if there is a correlation
planners who organize the media pools, says
Martin, who published h er findings in the
Journalof Peace Research.

Forests and amphibians
partial-cut tracts compared to clear cuts.
In particular, the number of wood frog
appear to affect juvenile
juveniles
was significantlyhigher and the
amphibians more than adults,
animal s larger in
a finding that is
un cut and partialparticularly perti If fewer juvenile amphibians choose
cut
areas.
nent for sp ecies at ris k of
to enter clear cuts, the probability of
Th e Uni vers ity
evtinction according to a
successful dispersal and the amount
of
Main e study
recent University of Maine
of
available
habitat
are
reduced.
corroborat ed previstudy.
ous research that
The study of the effects
found fewer amphibians in clear cuts, with
of forestry treatments on a Maine amphibian
adult green frogs and American bullfrogs
community focused on five types of frogs and
showing more tolerance for canopy removal.
four kinds of salamanders common in the
But the findings also showed that uses of
North Woods. The study was conducted in the
habitat by adult and juvenile amphibians
university's two forests in Orono, Maine, as
differed. The UMaine researchers found that
part of the Land-use Effects on Amphibian
juvenile
amphibians choose to move through
Populations project (LEAP) of UMaine, the
forest
rather
than open -canopy areas, and
University of Missouri - Columbia and the
partial
canopy
removal may reduce the abun University of Georgia.
dance
of
many
species.
All of the study species had higher juveThe study by UMaine wildlife ecologists
nile captures in uncut and
David Patrick and Malcolm Hunter, and
wetlands ecologist Aram Calhoun was published
in ForestEcologyand Management.
MAJOR HABITAT changes

Fueled by se ds

W

ORI<ING IN collabora tion with
busin ses in n orthern Maine,
Univ ·r ity of Main
oop cra1ive
Extension Crops Specialist Peter Sexton has
complet ed a pilot project that successfull y
convert ed Main e-grown seed crops into
1,000 gallons of biodiesel. The project offers
an exciting glimps e into Maine's potenti al as
a produ cer of oilseed for fuel.
Sexton plant ed 30 acres of oil-rich mustard and canol a in Aroosto ok Count y. The
experimental plot s yielded more than 25
tons of oilseed, which was pressed by CHB
Proteins, an ind ep endent mill tha t is on e of
several small busin esses participating in the
proje ct.
More than 2,000 gallons of raw can ola
oil was extracted from the seeds harvest ed
from Sexton's test plots . A portion of the
thick , amb er oil was later blended with
petroleum -based fuel to produc e the state's
first 1,000 gallons of homegrown biodiesel,
an alternative blend that can be used in the
sam e way as traditi onal diesel fuel withou t
any engin e or burn er modific ations .
More than half of the biodiesel is being
used for home h eating and fueling farm
equipm ent in north ern Maine. Already available at select sites across the state, biodiesel
produ ced elsewhere is rapidly increasing in
popul arity as an alternative to all-fossil fuels
produ ced largely overseas.
Whil e oil from field crops will likely
remain only a small piece of th e nation's
en ergy pu zzle, Main e has the potenti al to
greatly in crease its oilseed p roducti on.
"Within the pot ato rotation in Maine, if
we produ ce 10,000 to 15,000 acres of
canol a, then we could in th eory produ ce
approxim ately 800,000 to 1,200,000 gallons
of biodi esel," says Sexton .
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Assessing aquatic
animal health

Historic
heavy metals
MORE THAN A century after silver and
copper mines went bust along Egypt
Stream in Maine, scientists are finding
elevated levels of heavy metals in adja-

MORE THAN $396,000 grant

A

from the state's Marine
Research Fund will be used to

applied

research in marine animal

purchase

equipment

to facilitate

Animal Health Laboratory (MAAHL).
will enable

MAAHL to serve as a magnet research
facility

The findings by University of Maine
researchers illustrate that estuarine sediments provide well-preserved records of

health assessmentsand investigations at
the university's new Maine Aquatic
Several instruments

cent coastal bay sediments.

for marine researchers. For

example, a Biolog Microbial Identification System wHI allow for database
building and consistent identification

coastal land use history. Despite mixing
by worms, these materials also recorded
the deposition of more recent contaminants, including metal and radiogenic
particles from the atmosphere.
In 1877, a vein of silver and
copper was discovered along the banks of the Taunton River. Within eight years, there
were 50 mines in the upland surrounding Taunton Bay, with shafts up to 24 meters
deep. Mining activities in the Eqypt Stream watershed in Hancock County lasted

of microbial assemblages of marine

through the early 1900s. The stream feeds Egypt Bay, part of the Taunton Bay estuary.
Soil samples collected in tailings piles at a former copper mind in the watershed

aquatic animals. The system will be key
to lobster and mollusk diagnostics and

revealed elevated levels of cobalt, zinc, silver and cadmium. The surface soils surround-

health assessments. Plans call for the

ing the historic one were not contaminated.
Analysis of sediment from 26-34 cm depths in Egypt Bay identified heavy metal

Biolog to eventually be made available

enrichment comparable to the soils in the tailings piles. Lead 210 dating of the metal-

for outside users and sample submis-

contaminated silts and clays determined that they were deposited at the time the

sions. The database can be shared with

historic mines operated.

private and government aquatic animal
diagnostic laboratories, providing
vital tool for bacterial identification.

a

Laurie Osher of the Department of Plant, Soil and Environmental Sciences led the
research that involved five UMaine scientists. Their findings appeared in the journal Estuarine Coastal and Shelf Science. The research was initiated by former student Lauren LeClerc.

The Marine Research Fund grant
also facilitates the establishment of the
state's first, state-of-the-art
marine
samples repo sitory, featuring

high-

capacity -80( freezers and a computerized laboratory information management system. The repository will facilitate comparative studies over time and
provide historically supported scientific
data critical for informed ecosystem
management.
With a fully equipped lab in place,
MAAHL personnel will be better able
to support marine animal health
research, and foster entrepr eneurial
activity and technology tr ansfer.
MAAHL is a collaborative service of
UMaine's Department of Animal and
Veterinary Sciences, Cooperative Extension, and th e Lobster Institute.
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Genome of deadly fungus sequenced
RESEARCHERSAROUND the world now have a valuable new tool for studying the deadly Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis fungus, thanks to the
efforts of scientists at the Broad Insti tute, Timothy James of Duke
University and University of Maine researcher Joyce Longcore.
The fungus' genome sequen ce consists of more than 20 million
base pairs , offering scientis ts new insight s into th e gen etic
n ature of the pa thogen.
One of only a handfu l of researchers with expertise in
identifying and culturin g the unusual group of fungi collectively known as chytrid s, Lon gcore prov id ed th e
diploid strain of B. dendroba tidis that was sequ enced
by the Broad lnstitute's Fungal Genome Initiative team.
James extracted the DNA from Longcore's cultur es.
Implic a ted in amp hibian declines aro und th e wor ld,
B. dendr obatidis is the first chytrid to be sequenced. Longcore was the
first to isolate a pure culture of the pathogen n early a decade ago.
Her research focuses on the relationships between chytrid species;
her lab is the world's leading repository for chytrid fungi strains.

UPDAT
TE

last impression

IN A WORLD WHERE research projects typically last three to five years the University of Maine’s Bear
Brook Watershed in Maine (BBWM) study is in a class of its own, having contributed nearly 20 years of comprehensive
and continuous data to our understanding of how forest ecosystems react to ever-changing environmental conditions.
At Bear Brook, the whole- ecosystem approach to studying the effect of a changing physical and chemical climate
began in the late 1980s, when bimonthly treatments of ammonium sulfate began being dropped by helicopter on one
of the two watersheds being examined. Ever since the effects of these treatments have been measured against an
untreated reference watershed, providing UMaine researchers and their collaborators over time with invaluable data on
soil cation depletion, nitrogen saturation, soil and stream acidification, and forest chemistry.
From acid rain impact studies to ongoing research on the effects of climate change in the new century, the Bear Brook
project has resulted in more than 100 scientific publications, and provided insights into ecosystem response and
adaptation that simply cannot be accurately measured in short-term research projects. By providing researchers,
managers and legislators with reliable, long-term information on areas ranging from surface water chemistry to root
dynamics and vegetative chemistry, BBWM continues to set the stander by which forest ecosystem and watershed
research is judged and effected policy and management practices are developed.
Photos by John Cangelosi and Suzanne Bethers
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Natural
stewardship
UNIVERSITYOF MAINE STUDENTS Catherin e
Kropp and Nicole Mercier are most at hom e in
the natural world . And that's where they plan to
make a difference.
Kropp and Mercier are both majoring in
forest ecosystem science. Kropp, a senior , also
will receive a degree in wildlife ecology Mercier,
a junior, has an academic focus on conservation .
"I want to bring my love for Earth and my
atti tude toward th e living world to the forest and
its stewards," says Mercier. "All the money in the
galaxy couldn 't get me out of my tree."
For two consecutive years, Kropp and
Mercier have received financial aid from the
Abnaki Girl Scouts Sarah J. Medina
Scholarship Fund in the University of
Maine Foundation. The fund was

established in 2004 with gifts from the
Seven Island Land Co., and the colleagues
and friends of Sarah J. Medina . Medina
was one of a handful of women who
graduated from th e Forestry Program in the
early 1970s. She has been involved with
Girl Scouts for many years, including six
years as council presid en t.
The fund is earmarked for students

Catherine Kropp, left,
and Nicole Mercier

majoring in forestry-related programs who,
like Medina , have been committed to Girl
Scoutin g, and are dedicated to the ideals
of sustainab le forest management and
responsible stewardship of land.
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